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(c) the law would ha*e been Imlform throughout the Union;

(d) exemption would have been more liberal;

(4) there would have been a restricted list of persons entl- 

tied to require production of passes;

(f )  municipalities would not have been able to make pass 

regulations;

(g) the ourfew would have been only from 11 p.m. to 4 a.m. 

and women would have been excluded from Its operation;

(h) Natives would not have been required to produce passes 

before being sold a railway tlwket;

(i )  a vagrancy law on the Cape model would have been Introduced 

In the Transvaal;

(J) a JJ^ntral .Bureau would have kept a reoord of the movements 

of all Natives.

Certainly the^ommittee' s recommendations would halw gone 

a long way to reduce the pass laws' delays, vexations and re

strictions on movement.

The newly constituted Native Affairs Commission, a per

manent body to advise the Government, considered the proposals 

and drafted a B l l l / 1  ̂ which was read a first time in the House 

of Assembly in 1923 and referred to a Select Committee^ whloh 

recommended that legislative action should not be taken that 

session. The B ill was again mentioned by the Native Affairs

Commission/.. . . . .



Commission in 1923, when it was suggested, in view of th^iramenent 

uniformity In the tax law, that the poll tax receipt could be 

used in place of the proposed registration certificate.

The Bill vanished after that. Some provisions appeared 

in the important Native*, (Urban Areas) Act of 1923. This law 

did allow for a considerable measure of uniformity in the pass 

regulations applying to labour district* and proclaimed urban 

areas, and uniformity as between law of province and provinoe.

It repealed certain of the old laws already discussed, applying 

to Natives in urban areas, in particular the Cape Native Reserve 

Location (Urban Areas) Act of 1902, Ordinance 14^1872  of Grtqua- 

land west; certain portions of Proclamation 37 of 1901 and Ordi

nance 27 of 1903 of the TransbaU.; the Transvaal Urban /^Lreas 

Native Pass Act of 1909,' and Act 8 of 1893 of the Orange Free 

State whioh allowed urban local authorities to make pass regfl&a— 

tlons.

Developments after 19 22^

The Natives (Uxfcan Areas) Act, especially in the llgt 

of amendments in 193Ef and 1937, quite clearly departs from the 

real object of the Pass Laws Committee, that is , the free, unhin

dered movement of the Native. In its original form the Act re

quired every employer of a male Native in any proclaimed area to 

register the contract of service, and pajr the requisite fee, not

to exceed two shillings a month; every Native entering to report 
and

his arrival ka& obtain a document, to be produced on demand, that 

he had so done; every Native remaining in the area after termination

o f / ........



of employment, or on expiry of licence as a casual worker, or 

discharge from imprisonmen tain the requisite document to be 

produced on demand; and any Native not finding worfc within a pre

scribed period to leave the area. Natives already holding letters 

of exemption, registered ^rllamentary voters in the Cape, l a n d ^  

owners, chiefs, headmen ,and certain teachers, clergymen and Inter

preters wrre exempted. (I)

Amendments in 1930 required ^females to obtain a certificate 

of approval from the local authority before entering a proclaimed 

area, and to exhibit this certificate on d e m a n d .A d d i t i o n a l  

powers were given to remove Natives from urban areas,^3 ) for in 

practioe it had been found that the existing powers were insufficient. 

In addition, on the application of an urban local authority, the 

area could be proclaimed one in which no Native might enter save 

under specified conditions. ^

Although many towns did Introduce compulsory registration 

of the sarvioe c o n t r a c t ,^  few made use of the new provision re

stricting entry. In 1937 the (ksvemment took power on itself

t o / . , . , .
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to apply % h *  restrictive section^*) and by 1S38 it was opera- 

ting in approximately &OC urban areas.

The nigfct pass, applicable to both male ana female, cou 

be introduced anywhere in the Union after 1 9 3 0 .^ ^

Parliament in 1927, under the Native Administration Act, 

gave unfettered power to the government to amend or repeal pa«s

laws arid notice regulations relating to passes and pass areas.

In 1934 th^se powers were utilised under Proclamation 150, apply

ing to the Orange Free State and the Transvaal, which requires

provinces to <sr#o*ry & travelling pass. The exemptions were later

__ .jrmo or xnis acu every native resiaern, on a private

farm is required to obtain a document of identification before 

proceeding to any place other than his home. No one may employ 

a Native domiciled outside a location unless he can produce a 

labour contract between himself and the orner of the land on 

which he is domioiled, or a signed statement, which may be eh- 

dorsed on the document of Identification, that he Is not obliged 

to render any service during the period in q u e s t i o n . T h i s  

document has been Incorporated in the general tax receipt which 

(in terms of the Natives Taxation and Development Act of 1925)

Natives/.........

an unexempted Native entering, travelling within^or leaving these
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Natives are liable to produce on demand. In terms of the same 

Native Service Contract Act, the whole family is liable for 

eviction fcf one member fails to render the labour service re

quired, Further, a parent or guardian of a Native over ten and 

under eighteen years may enter into a labour contract on behalf of

such Native with the owner of the land on which the guardian is
son

domiciled. Thus if  a young nan who is liable to work on a farm 

as a labour tenant goes off to work elsewhere, the livelihood 

of the whole family is Jeopardised. Penalties for breaches of 

Rasters and Servants iaws, which apply to labour tenants, were 

Increased by the Native Service Contract Act, and servants who 

appear to be not more than eighteen years old are now liable to 

be sentenced to be whipped for offenees under them.

The parties to a contract may choose to draw it up in 

writing end have it Registered. I f  the contract is not written,

P«rty to it may have its terms endorsed by an official on

the Native's document of identity. The ptiod of a contract may

be up to three yearsf if no time is stipulated, it is assumed to 

be for one year*

In 1932 the Native Economic Commission, which had for 

several years been conducting an eahaustiwe investigation, produ

cer ios report. . ^ ^ a^ority ‘the commissioners recommended that 

the re^ ^ of the^ass L&jff Committee of 1920 be brought up to date 

and. acxlon upon, and that it would be reasonable, in view of the 

uniformity of the tax law since 1925, to use the tax receipt to



oombinatlon with a permanent registration certificate as an^tden- 

tification ^P ass .^ ) Two commissioners felt that the time was 

ripe for the abolition of all p a s s e s , (2) No effect was given to 

any of the recommendations.

That the pass laws caused friction between the Natives and tk 

the police in certain substantive provisions and in their admini

stration was acknowledged in a later inquiry .(3) MWe have had 

abundant evidence," the report stated, "that the enforcement by 

the police of the presen® laws is often marked by unnecessary 

harshness, lack of sympathy ^ d  often violence".

Just before the last war the pass system was causing 

increased eoncera to Europeans as well as to Non-Europeans. The 

Senate passed a resolution In 1938 asking the Government to con

sider modifying the pass laws, Mr. J . Mould Young, a member of 

the Native Affairs Commission^(a permanent body advising the Ssb 

qpvernment) thfe following year* that the 1920 Pass Laws Committee's 

recommendation be implemented and th^ entire .-Commission was in 

agreem ent.^

The matter next came to the public notice in March 19-12, 

when the Minister of Native Affairs, Colonel DanJ^Reit* , Hkda 

an outspoken attack on the results of the pass system. He re

vealed that in the three years 1939, 1940, .1941, 297,695 Natives

w e r e / . . . .
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offences in the Transvaal alone. The Minister referred to "this

a contravention of the pass laws is done, in 90 per cent of cases,

Instructions were issued to the police in May that year to 

relax the enforcement of the pass laws in certain areas, inclu

ding the Witwatersrand and Pretoria. But at this time alarm was 

spreading amongst Europeans over the incidence of crime. Though 

it denied the existence of any crime wave, the majority report 

of a committee of enquiry, set up to Investigate the alleged crime
^  ̂ ^  ^

wave on the Witwaterarand, unfavourably on the relaxation of the 

pass laws. The new Minister of Native Affairs was also perturbed 

over the increase in crime, and the diminished revenue from fines 

for pass4law offences.^^The relaxation of the- law, he felt, was 

not an unqualified success. On the other hand, an inter-depart

mental committee, headed by the Secretary for Native Affairs, en-

devastating indictment • • • • No^one can call this offence a crtfme;

though sheer ignorance".

quiring into the economic, socia^and health of urban Natives, 

felt that in view of the evils they gave rise to, "it vould be 

better to race the abolition of the paee law s.*15)

T h l e / .................
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Thls inter-departmental enquiry (the so-called Smlt 

Corrmittee ) referred to "the harrassing and constant Interference 

with the freedom of movement of Natives which gives rise to a 

burning sense of grievance and in justice ."( I ) In 1946, however, 

the Minister oi Native Affairs decided to invoke the provisions of 

a tytfssure^2 ) and control the issue of railway tickets to Natives 

in the Cape■ Western District)? who wished to go to Cape Town, where 

the housing positionwas desparate, and, it was alleged, thousands 

of Natives were unemployed. A railway tfcoke* would be sold only 

when the applicant was assured of work, and on written authority 

of a Native jdommlssioner cr magistrate.

Since 1943 it seems quite clear thet one of the main contribu- 

tlfi£ causes of the deterioration in relations between^lsck and 

ipLite In the Union are the African's grievances regarding the ppp.g 

system. A conference was held in November*. 104? of many African 

bodies which elected a n ^ t l ^ s e  pdnaittee to or-nlz? a nation

wide campaign for repeal of the relevant lawn. The African National 

Congress has pledged its support. Since then there have been spo

radic incidents, such &s the small-scale burning of passes at Lange,a 

Cape Town location, in August.* 1946. The Natives! Representative 

Council is opposed to the pass syytam,

Whilst/........
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Whilst. it Is claimed acncdt that the police generally 

administer the l&^vrith tolerance, public outcry about the lnol- 

dence of crime leads to periodic wars police sweeps. There 

follow invariably complaints by Natives of brusque treatment, 

bundling into ’’Black Marias" and nights in ^oair awaiting trial.

To ^i»y to settle a very vexed problem the Government appointed In 

a Commission In 1846 under Justice Fagan, a former Minister of 

Native Affairs, to enquire inter alia into the pass system.

The Existing Laws/

The various passes relating to urban areas are contained
makes provision for 

in the Natives (Urban Areas) Consolidation Act of 1945, which/the

following passes in proclaimed areas! the registered service con

tract a male; the pass for males which permits them to lool 

for work; s certificate of approval for a Native woman from the 

urban local authority and the magistrate oi^NativeCommissioner 

of district from which she comej a badge for a male casual la

bourer; a prescribed document to enter the area not for the 

Durpoee of seeking or taking up work there; tne night pass; and 

various permits tinder local authority regulation, such as 

lodgers' and visitors' permits in the locations. An exemption 

certificate relieve^ the holder from the oneration of these pro

visions, but the certificate must be produced on demand of an 

authorised officer. The groxmds of exemption have recently been 

extended,^ ̂

The
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The following Natives are now entitled to exemption: 

Natives who hold letters of exemption under any previous law, 

registered fjar 11 ament ary voters in the Gape, save those who 

fulfil the property qualification through occupation of 

premises owned by an urban local authority*, registered owners 

or purchaser? of land, chiefs and headmen, clergymen who are 

marriage officers, teachers paid in whole or part by the 

^bvemment or a. province; Interpreters of the courts and 

Natives v/ho fall within one of the exempted classes set out 

in Proclamation 150 of 19.34, /Reference must now be made to 

the latter law, framed in terms of the Native Administration 

Act or 1927, Exemption under the lama t ion not only 

gives exemptlon^rom the travelling pass which it treated> 

but alao from the passes created under the Urban Areas Act.

The following are exempted: policemen and government messeng- 

gers; Natives accompanying tholr European renters, chiefs and 

headmen; members of the various Native administrative and 

advisory bodies (e .g . District p6v.nclla, management board.a, 

administrative councils, the Natives* Roprosentativo Council

and advisory boar&a established undor thejjrbon Areas Act); 

clerks and interpreters in the public service er sarr5.ce of a

local authority or one of the Native^k^mlnistratlre bodies; 

ministers of approved churches; teachers in ^tate or Js£ate- 

aidad schools}, university students; members of the various 

learned professions; employees of the Department of Nati'/e 

Affairs; re lstered j^rliamentary voters in the C?r>e (apparent

ly there is not the above property qualification); registered 

owners of immovable property of the value of or mo*e; and

fin ally /..........
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finally, any Native "of good character and repute certified 

by a Native jZoESiieaioner or magistrate as fit and Droper 

person to be exempted."

The object of exemption appears to be t&erelease these 

Natives from the operation of the pass laws who, because of higher 

education, experience of western civilisation, status, or long 

good standing and blameless record, have chown that they do not 

requite whatever projection the pass law might extend to them, 

and further, whoae free movement T ill not be a danger to the 

well-being of the Europeans.

From 1940 up to the end of 1946, out of a total Native 

population of 360,179 in Johanneaburg, 23j500 had received 

exemption,ohiefly on the ground of good character and reoute.

Under the Native Service Contract Act of 1932, as we have

seen, thari is an identification pans, wh&Sn nr.st be ffroduoed

if  a Mtiulve wiahie to obtaSil a travelling page elsewhere thr.n to

his home, Further, in the Transvaal and Natal in the case of
J

a Native domiciled out3id? a Native reserve or Native-owned land, 

a labour tenant contract oh statement by the landowner that 

labour service .13 not owing rrust be produced before any person 

may employ such a Native.

A travelling pass is required in the Transvaal and the 

Orange Free St*te under Proclamation 150 of 1^34, framed in terms 

of the Native Administration Act of 1927,
/ ̂

In the Cape Western District^ there are the speoia! 

railway regulation dealt with above.

S v e r y /... .



Every ma£e Native liable to pay poliwtax must carry his 

tax receipt or eaawaption or extension certificate. (I)

In proclaimed labour districts there are special pass 

regulations under the Native Labour Regulation ikct of 1911.

These apply mainly to employment in the gold mining industry, which 

received additional protection against desertion through, the 

Mastei^-bervant^Lawa, which made desertion a criminal offence.

The*© are certain pre—Uaion Laws ;-=**-the Cape laws re

quiring, foreign Natives to carry p a s s d s ;^ ' the Natal Acts pro

viding for inward and outward p asses ;^^  various cattle removal 

passes; and a series of proclamations applying to the Tranakel, 

Griqualand East, Temouland, and British Bechuanaland and als«where« 

Leo us take the case of Johannssburg, an urban area 

closed1 to Natives save the 3d who fu lfil  apecl^l requlrsnaents. 

li & N&Cive living in the Transvaal wishes t . proceed to Joh*-r.nss— 

ourg, he has to produce hie iatntifleatlon psse to the district 

pass oificer, satisfy him '£n&t he has employment awaiting his in 

the , arid then he will be issued with a travelling pass. On 

airivax in Johannesburg ihc 2«c’tive La2 to report to the- pane

olixoe within ^  hours. Then ‘the travel pass it, taken free hlr.
for

ana he is issued with a permit to lieek/wcri: for six days. This

permi t/ . . . .



permit, lm tjfl® case ofa Native bona f ide in search of work, 

might be renewed onoe and even twice, and then the Native might 

try the various Witwatersrand towns, If  emccesefv.l in finding 

work in Johannesburg, the Native ha a his service contract regis

tered* Every month fresh registration is required, at the cost 

of two shillings, payable by the employer. If  the Native wishes 

to travel he must have his employer's permission, and in addition, 

if he wishes to proceed from the Witwaterstand, a travel pass 

from the pass office. An exemption certificate relieve^ the hol% 

der of all these obligations.

In the Cape the position is much easier than in the other 

provinces, but this should not be taken to mean that there are 

no pass laws in the Cape Province. In most of the large towns 

(Port Elisabeth is the chief eceirption) there is compulsory 

registration of service contracts. And the other mssee re

quired by the Urban Areas Act are found in proclaimed areas in 

the Cape, </

Service contract registration is claimed to be a protection 

to the Native, ■preventing his employer from unde^>ayin<? him, with

holding wages, and dismissing him without proper notice• and a. 

protection so the employer against dishonest and atooonding servants.

The present Minister of Native Affaire, Major Piet xrsn der 

Byl, has claimed that the pass laws aim '*to afford protection to a 

large section of the Native community who are still definitely 

unsophisticated and need help and guidance when they Impinge on the 

very complicated machinery of a large modem city and where they are

s o / ................. ....
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so often Imposed upon by unscrupulous employer? snd no often 

exploited11. He gi^e* the example of Johannesburg In 1943, 

where there were 136,000 service contracts registered, and only 

70 ‘>j®p|>l£lnt£ by registered workers against employers, whilst 

2,£87 unregistered Natives lodged complaints.

On She other hand, there is much evidence that the claims 

in f&vour of service contract/! registration have been exaggerated. 

Thus Mr, R .H . Sniith, of the Department of Economics of the Natal 

University College, after an eahaustive investigation of conditions 

in Durban, states that the administration takes little trouble to 

see that the contract wage rate is in accordance with the wage 

determination governing the industry concerned, ’’The system is 

tending everywhere to degenerate into © burdensome administrative 

mechaniica, indistinguishable f>--ok those parts of the pans system 

which have no economic function, resented by the Native as yet 

another piece of discriminating control and tolerated or ignored 

by the employer as another v.it of governmental red tape,"

It ic understandable that the Native of superior education 

should not require the protection of service contract registration;

hit why should all females be exempt, if the prime aim of rdgls-

/■$
trr*tion be assistance to the weak and unsophisticated.

The critics sleo find ar anomaly ln7ei?elusion of rural and

improoleimod urban areas from the operation of service contract
registration/., .
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registration. Port Elizabeth is the one large town which has 

refused to introduce the gystem; arid it is well known that the 

Central Government had to use considerable powers of persuasion 

to make Cape Town agree to lie introduction.

It has also been claimed that the fees derived froqi the 

monthly registration constitute the only tax which is levied on 

eiaployera^ of Natives in favour of the employees. Except in the 

Transvaal, where th-j bulk of pass fees accrue to the province, 

tho revenue goo a to the Na tive Revenue ^ooount of the local autho

rities concerned, to the ultimate benefit of the Natives in the 

area.

There oan bs little doubt that the loss of these monies 

will be hard felt by local treasuries, though naturally the antioi- 

pated extension of exemption certlflcates^will tend to reduce the 

©mount collected.

The ob jejr.3 0 .’ passe i controlling movement, according to 

their .protagonists sre three-fold. Firstly, they will prevent 

the collection of pools of unc^ployelj vagrant Natives in urban 

areas, who dAft there not solely through the operation ag' economic 

forces? fcjt through the meretricious attract!or3 of tho towns. 

Secondly, they will assist in oreserving s. "orcoer* labour supply 

in agriculture end mining, from which industries there emanate 

continual complaints of a leek of workers. Thirdly - and carhops 

this ie the n*$st powerful ftfjmment — they render ore at aseSftance 

tc the permanently urbanised Native whi(> find? his standard^ of life

being continually lowered by the competition of temporary migrant 

workers/,.,



workers who come to the towns for a brief period to earn a cash 

wage to supplement their rural Incomes.

The opponents of these passes base their views on economic 

and ethical grounds. They claim that the European should allow 

his ward an unrestricted right to sell his labour in the best 

market. Forces making for an increase in the national income 

will be restrained if  labour is artificially diverted from the 

fields where its productivity is highest. Finally, there is 

the opinion of tne /am it^ Committee of 1942, already referred to, 

that the ‘‘harassing and constant interference with the freedom 

of movement of Natives gives rise to a burning sense of 

grievance and injustice*11

ri‘he primary object of the night pass is co prevent crime. 

Those upholding the system claim that it enables the police to 

make certain that the nightly migration of Natives to the locations 

is complete, but naturally, this ~&nnot bu true of the larger 

urban centres where domestic servants live on the premises of their 

employers and many Natives dwell in the slum areas within the 

boundeiiiis of the town.

There are many critics of the night pass, familiarly known 

as the “ kpeciajL". riiey olaira that it is humanly impossible tor 

the police to ascertain in each case whether the permit to be in 

the a istn o t  after the curfew houaLis forged or not. The Native 

intenl on committing a crime wil^ take the elementary precaution of 

seeing the.t his passes are in order. In most cases it is the 

innocent Native, forgetful of the time, or unable to reach home

before/..........



before the curfew hour, who spends the night in the police cells, 

goes ohrough the magistrate's court, end pays a fine,which, though 

small in itself, ie large in proportion to hia inadequate earning® 

Moreover, the obligation to carry a '‘special** causes niuvh irrita

tion. Often it is made out by a young child in the household.

And there are gresrt anomalies in tha system. For instance an 

^ejcemp-ced Native employing another Native could write out a valid 

nighi, pass for his employe3 out he himself would commit an offence

if he did not £arry a special. He could not write out one for

himself.. *- r i . 4-5 ^  fU.  Zo-Ll
l c ,t ^  6-c jU ^ o ^  /lU z ^ q U ^ -^  u> O l A JoU + £ ^
According to the above analysis the following advantages 

are claimed to flow from the numerous laws that comprise our 

pass sjr stem: they prevent deccrtiofisfrom farmers (in particular) 

end urban t&s* employe^ protect tha helpless urban s.ale through 

registration of service contract? aid the mining industry through 

special regulation; assist in keeping down tha number of '’redundant" 

anu uixecpioyea itetivee in towns; reduce crime; and guide the wayward 

and perplexed.

The jjwî oi criticisms of the system have been, concerned 

with the hardships and Irritations Imposed on the Native population 

by i«s saminletratiun and with the l^rge number of purely techni

cal offences to which It gives rite.

i or the Native there ic0«  interminable wails in queues 

to oitain anfi Knew t i , W y  bu.tfen or ever, the startles*

fines, the constant fear of being per,£.ii«eo if  he forgets to 

can y  in hie walls* e collection of miscellaneous; documents.
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Under certain conditions in Johannesburg, a Kative may be required 

l?c carry four separate documents, the failure to carry any one of 

which m>y lead to arrest and punishment

Passes, claim the critics, do not achieve their object of 

preventing orlee* On the contrary, they introduce thousands of 

law-abiding citizens to the atmosphere of the gaols, end launch 

many of them on subsequent careers of crime. In the Transvaal in 

1930 there were 39,000 convictions for pass o f f e n c e s ; i n  1940 

there were nearly 99,000 c o n v i c t i o n s , T h i s  shows an alarming 

increase in the "volume of technically criminal offences, which 

Involve little or no moral opprobrluir, ^

Finally, l?t f|fs delated, thos« passes which restrict movement 

arc: an invasion of one of* the most Jealously guarded liberties 

which the true .democratic ^tate extends to Its citizens.

The solution of the pass question most favoured by libers1 

groups is an extension cf the recomn.f nflatlori of the 1920/^tcr-  

departrsntal Gdrairittef1, based on the issue of nn identification

/C e rtific a te /,.. . .
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Certificate. The following is the scheme of the Institute of 

R&oe Relations:

Each aale Jv’etlve on reaching the age of eighteen would 

be issued with an indentificetion certificate, in the form of 

a eaall book, li&a a passport, printed in fcoth official language* 

and the language^f the particular African, Sveb certificate 

would contain details of the holder* s name and identity, his 

pXav£_ of dailolie, and *-ould s^fce provision for detaild neeesesry 

for the administration of social welfare benefits, including 

pensions >ete. It *?ould also contain his current tax receipt In 

the form of a cancelled revenue ste«T>. and or in the case of
y

p&yjpent by in stal‘d  nts, st*rcps.

The carrying of such a can?, by a Native on his par?on 

should not b* Compulsory, On the other hand, every encourage— 

ment should b- given the Native to larry it , as it ~ould

be of assistance in cfoe hie identity were 5n qvspticn.

Tie Institute favours the extension of this Identifica

tion oertlfieete to all cltlacns o all races*. In South Africa,
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